Kingswood Residents Association
March 3rd 2014
PRESENT John, Mel, Glen, Ken, Emma, Jean-Michel, Barbara, Rita, Shirley, Mary, Stan, Beryl, Andy,
Lyn, Sam, Derek
APOLOGIES Mags, Marissa, Averil, Keith, Tim, Pat,
MATTERS ARISING Derek talked about the parking by the shops and thinks we don't have a problem
here. The other side of North Approach is wide enough to accommodate parking bays but would be
very costly. He has personally been monitoring the parking and thinks it is relatively empty a lot of
the time and cannot see a problem with volume/capacity of cars parking there. He also says that
cutting parking bays into the grass verge into the tree area is not a possibility. John suggested it is
kept in mind and monitored.
Chemist Girish is to take ownership of the service road, he is to put pressure on the one stop shop
and also the co op. Taxis would park to the rear if the service road was repaired.
Fly tipping is Tim’s department, Tim not present.
AGM invitation done and venue is the School hall.
Dinner dance - to discuss next meeting
Bill Temple to be given his vouchers still
Glen to organise stickers with KRA logo for new members
John will miss the AGM due to business commitments, Ken will chair.
The church require paying £10 after each KRA board meeting instead of annual payment. We are
fortunate enough to use the school for free
VICE CHAIR organised a successful drinks meeting for those who belong to the facebook page
PLANNING AND INFORMATION Permitted development Fern Way planning rejected
TREASURER We have 684 members. It is permitted to give up to 55% for LHD prizes
SOCIAL Spring holiday is going well,
EDITOR 21st March deadline for next news letter, April news letter goes to EVERY HOUSE, NOT JUST
MEMBERS!!
We need a secretary and also a rep for Hillingdon Road - we have a possible person for rep position
Bus shelter for number 10 is complete.
FUNDRAISING please have LHD money in to Sam by 15 th of month.

KRA are to fund 8 banners at £ 18 each to help stop speeding/ bad parking outside all school
entrances.
Our new PSCO has been active.
Rita spoke to Mike re parking, he plans to monitor any issues.
4 cars have been broken into in Fern Way, late at night, some damage caused but no thefts.
Derek reports wooden posts by shops have been re done. The bollards by disabled bay are being
investigated.
AOB Dorothy will present framed photos to the prize winners at the AGM.
Membership fee will be proposed at AGM to remain at £3 for the year.
MEETING CLOSED at 8.50 pm

